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Kevin's magic music formula...Grab the blender...Toss in your favorite Beatles, Buffett, and Eagles

tunes...Add a few shots of Tequila...Mix on high until smooth...Pour in ears and enjoy. 15 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Country Rock, ROCK: Folk Rock Details: Kevin knew he was going to be a singer/songwriter,

when at age five he stood on his bed gazing out the bedroom window, pretending there were crowds of

people listening to him sing along with Elvis songs from his dad's record collection. He couldn't shake his

hips like "The King", but he did do a mean upper lip curl and "I Need Your Love Tonight" cover. A

performer was born! At age of twelve he picked up his first guitar, a Kaye six string from a friend for $20.

After some initial plucking around and uninspired guitar lessons it sat idle in his bedroom for a year. But

as in all great musician stories along came "the cute young girl", in this case it was Pauline Cecere.

During this pivotal encounter, Kevin mentions that he heard a great song on the radio that he thinks is

called "Like A Rolling Stone", but doesn't know who sings it. She informs him that it's Bob Dylan and

loans him the groundbreaking "Highway 61 Revisited" album for a listen. His life would never be the same

and his passion for music began its lifelong consumption. Next came The Byrds, George Jones, The

Beatles, Merle Haggard, Jerry Lee, Conway Twitty, Buffalo Springfield, The Eagles and the list goes on...

"Until We Meet Again" showcases Kevin's superb ability to tastefully blend country, folk, and rock styles

into memorably hooky tunes, that stick to your brain and won't let go. Combining cleverly crafted lyrics,

intimate vocals, and sweet harmonies, he has created a style all his own. The song list includes his best

originals, as well as choice compositions with longtime friends. And to pull it all together, he surrounded

himself with a musician's "Dream Team", that's composed of some of Southern California's most talented

players. The result of this magical, musical concoction, is a "must have" CD that takes you on a wonderful

sonic journey, sure to satisfy the heart  soul!
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